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Aesthetics Course Sophomore Class To
Hugh Stafflebach
Be Presented
In Charge of Dance Will
In Spring Quarter Give Free Afternoon
Registration Night
Hop In Gym Friday
Spring Motif Will Be
Dance To Last From
ED LEVIN APPEAR
PLAYERS
FORMER
WILL
Feature Of First
4 To 6; Punch
Quarterly Hop
Included
BEFORE
THE
SENI
O
RS
REORGANIZE
AND
[ORM
Will
Large Committee
McDonald’s Orchestra
Decorate Gym After IN THEIR LAST MEETING
To Play
GROUP PRODUCTION Engaged
Registration Day
For Event
Aritturit ing
ni course tor the spring
,uarter, the psychology department will
grIlhesetnheitnicath.i: re:17,meg, issoliricthwoha,s

oaf -she
orta.,L star.
Edits. and
,.rettaie fel.
hat Richard
en Jr. a
the cast

Ed Levin. former San Jose State student and trrititiatt. of the University of
Santa Clara. who has accompanied Fr.
Hubbard, the ’Glacier Priest" on his
past seteral trip, ii, Alaska and who
was brought her: last quarter for a
short talk before the student body
hy the Tau !Mut Phi. men’s honor soricty of tit,. campus. will make his appearan, before th, Senior Orientation
group todo ... :Iccen 0’,Itick in the
Little Ti. ,r.
....1,e, the ..nior class
meet.. 1. r ... I , ! !,.! Olt- duarter.
Jubit r- :I’
.1 I :Of, nd,
Alr 1... In !..
attached to
Alaska trot,. le
, tattrous and
an rolination:, -, ::
’ . 1- :ontertiplatina n, il,:or I:.
trtp to Alaska
in
the
-orih.’
1
.. ,Il a.,tin acirr. Ruth Eaton, Eleanore
, oritt; ate. It oh, r II ’ Hocum, Catherine Hoff
Mr I.... it, i- le it._ .t
:.! here by
Hopkins. Eleanore Lopes.
her, Ruth Whidden. Ali,
’!"! 1fi"rl’
..
Ilarold
Wool. Burton Abbott.
st
,t, d Its
Bowers. Angello Cox I,..err, Jam, Dunlap, Larlar north
Thomas Gifford, Peter
IkIarvin Ho. k
Holbert, William
k, Byron Lantihear
.1.1. k Marsh, Thomas
NichoLs, Ronald
By S. J. Student
\
I t!,I.
1. rt Schnable, Elwyn Stewart.
Fair,- ot,
. iti,:t -t
:i ’
Ju:1-: I i, lor, Warren Tormey, Robert
Witaffin Alrian Wilbur.
proic,!, to be undert,1c., .: .111 ,11111111
-.Th-m i- beim: -P.,- ’ :1 b:. William
jon,-. student text ht r. t.,..., doing his
, j 1 i,i,
’
i
..,:. :.
ccill be the motif of the Registration Dance to be held Monday evening, March 26, according to Hugh
Suffelbach. general chairman. Dancing
will be ie.:in ti p.m. until 12 o’clock
midnight Sam Ziegler’s orchestra will
furnish the music for the affair. which
g to be given in the Men’s Gymnasium.
So stag, ssill be premitted to attend.
This ,ill he the first dance of the
,pring quarter as well as the initial
one under the new regime headed by
Eimer "sp,11. Student Affairs Chairman elect fir then next quarter.
Boa,. of the limited time for decorating. a large committee ha,s been
chosen I,. Hugh Staffelbach, which is

,
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"Hobby Fair" Is
Project Started

State Mermen Defeat
San Francisco Staters
In Listless 70-13 Meet
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point- ,
the mark
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ed the
re th:tn 10 seeonds. Thc !’
/zeralr,
Plat, Draper. and
,,tre hob i
ot the old mark. ni, a 1
ial mark ..ime in the 440
rI.1 beat team mate Condi:
old record held by Plat
onds. There was no doubt
t,cerald was out for tt

nts that accasioned ,ono
,,re the 50 yard freestyle.
d , !co k stroke and 100 yard
:nest
to: The new names will have
’he long list of "do, r
are she!, in it,

fitiniltatring
r rt! t!

model
. Ind of

Methods Explained
Of Securing Grades

If one is interested in the field ’,vasty and art this course will pro ,
nteresting. Three units will be given.
Lectures, readings, and discussions con, rning the nature of beauty’, the psyhology of aesthetis experience, and the
-Axial aspects of art will be included in
the count.

The fir -t %%tel.. ot the Spring quarter
Bringing to a close a quarter of unwill witness one of the biggest steps
usually successful social affairs, tbe
taken in dramatics at the local college
will sponsor one of its
,
in recent years. After 5Orne dbctntion ’’’.nhomore class
eatest social undertakings tomorrow
and formulation nf plans, Miss Jenks, gr
to six o’clock in
Mr. Mencknhall, and Mr. Gillis have itiff,t,rer,,n000innewfsrogmyinfour
’
’
decided that the time has arrived for
the organization of a producing group No Admission
Charge
here at the college.
It is planned that this dance will be
Conferences with interested sto:1,11....
the finest dance the class has put on this
faculty members and groups. has: all
planer. The price of admission iswell,
reached the same endthat such a nee., ’
it just is not, for this affair is free. All
is most necessary and advisable at the
tridents of San Jose State are welcome
present time. Theatron, the Duval:nen! .
to attend, as well as the faculty memhonor dramatic organization ,111 aid
bers of the college.
in the organization.
’The music will be furnished lg.: one of
Tries to
the most popular orchestras about the
Replace players
campus. Mel McDonald’. line DullesUp to two years ago San Jo, Pir ’ f tra that made such a hit al the Mass
tilled the need for such an organ:: it. ,n. ouerade ball will provide !he music.
but it was felt that the acti,:,- had: Gallons and gallons of port, h will be
ariocn to such a scope that Players served during the interim -ion, this
.ssere no longer capable of handlir, the is free, too.
At- situation, and so the club resi.’n: ,I :rim ch,..
its position ttf dramatic leaderhip. pla- Everyone
,-ing the activity solely in the hands of
--- - Given as an indication of their apDr. T. W. MastJuarrig. Pri,ident of the Speech faculty-, F,,r two r.,,rs, the predation to the entire student body
san Jose State College, was the speakerlactivity. has btvn carried on under this, for the support given to the two after:old guest of honor at the luncheon , plan. Many adjustments have been I noon dances sponsored by the class this
meeting of the University Women, held mark% productions have continued to ’quarter, the Sophomores are sparing no
\larch 10th at the San Pee Country reath an even higher standard and the. efforts to give ever)one a good time.
Club. The affair honored the new men, artivity on its fed under the altered i As usual, stags will be allowed to
her- who rpontled individually to the 1"fi1l1t1tms
I participate in the festivities. hut oreswelcome cis en them by Miss Jett Con- New Producing
lident Bill :Moore request, that they keep
dit.
Group
to the north end of the Women’s Gym
"Prohilotin Poverty" WaS Dr. MacNow that the time has ,.,,,,, ior r !so as not to congest the door.
reviewed
a
He
Ouarrie’s odoe, t
book pan -ion of the dramatic ,olivities of the
The Sophomore class extends a hearty
-Prohibilio!! l’over1Y- which bas t" 111t Department, and that preparations are invitation to everyone to dint,. final
st ith the prt-ent time and will be effer 11.1U being made for reinstatement o,i a iweek with two hours of dancir, in the
tive for -the depression after the next." ,,,,,n of plays for next vear. it i, felt Women’s Gym tomorrow afternoon
-Prohiltiirt Po-erty.- by Mrs. John t
, ith punch.
a prodUcinn OrgalliZatitn 1. , I. I
.I.oat
NI .!’
, Alanni, a Socialist, k, it i.
probable that all ., .
..
’ ’’i Va-ccar. Dr. Mar- dr:mi.:Ili s will be in the futur
:
ro
--tal opinions of Stuart , 1. ,nilx-rship of rh,. ,,,
I r., ,.I, ,ornments on the CVA .trottp. all students interest, tt ,
thi- locality.
tit ipation in the future should watt It ior
Junior Orchesis extends to all girls
I .
-.,1, ot ttl the A.AU.W.; Miss ttow nottet of the organization 1111,111,
:ifiere-ted in dancing an invitation to
lit rtr,,,I, Wri.dit, in
introducing Dr. of t he prospective group.
intr. stith the group. which has been
Ado r.a, trri: ,--ured him of the great ’
TIP meeting will be called the ’t!,-.!’
at five o’clork ester
Tuesday
pride ot tls or,inization in the college’,
eek ot next quarter in the Littl, It..
moat No previous experience Li
aii:port.
oa! I
atre. and will be announced in th,
.
, -ars to join the dancer-. who will
anti on the bulletin boards.
..,1 at the same hours in the spring
, trier.
The course will be given cooperatvely
by members of the faculty. Among those
expected ftt part it ipate will be Mrs.
Ruth Turner, an:1 51r. Dan Mendelowitz
of the Art Department ; Dr. Raymond
Barry of the Foetid) Department; Dr.
F’redric Graham and Mr. Elliot Guild
of the sot ial -tienee department; Dr.
Jay C. Elder of the natural science department: lir Rie. mond Mosher of the
iwycholog> depart mcnt ; Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher or the -toatch arts department,
and Nils, Margaret Jewell of the women’s physical education department.
Mr. Elm,i Robinson of the psychology department will direct the course.
It will be op’ n t.: Upper diViaiOn stu.
dents and to Pant quarter sophomore,
who have heet, re, ommended by their
ads tor.,
- - --

Dr. MacQuarrie Is
Lauest Speaker
Women’s Club Meet

invite,

Girls Are Invited
To Dancing Group

, i:,

Dr. Dorothy Yates
Sailing for Europe New Home Making
%ales, ps)chology in
Course Announced

r
with her son, Alan.
51..,11 -th for three month’s trip
dorope
11,2. plan to take the southern route,
in, the Grant/ Canyon, Nen. Oft.... Ma-hington. D.C.; Philadelphia,
I Nros Vork before leaving the Uni.’ NIA, Then, after touring Austria, ,
Switzerland. England, France
Ind Ittib. they plan to return through
analla.
Dr. l’ates expects Lo see many fam..11, European psychologists, particular- ’
Is at the itocau Institute at Genet
although the primary aim is to pr
%eh: an edit. ational trip for her ,
,ho is. upon their Morn, to enter St ::
ford in the ,chool of engineering.

an almost dead heat %Oh ’ NOTICEGrade reports mny lo.
to,". fast time Bateman secured at the end of this quarter in
rit t.
MacQuarritt by one of the following ways:
1Cal! at the Registrar’s Office
.rein.
rhaps the most dis
on or after Thursday, March 22
Photocopies will be issued then.
the program. Not
lo :ming itself below par.
2Secure our envelope from the
supply on the table nmr Informvery poor. And the
,1 the whole thing
tion Office and place your mime
nickel
ort-manhip shown by the
ncl address on it. Insert a
Any
r- when a San Francis, man
15 cents). Do not seal.
profits go to the Health Cottage
dive.
NOTICE
of
AH: -1, there was nothing about the
fund. Drop envelope in slot
".-t-’
r meet to thrill the fans, still
Informtion office door.
Sheaffer pen lost
white
nd
Bleck
411.
3Furnish your own stamped,
The performances were quite
on the Campus. If found
onec.I ,’. I I, onset., for example, raced
d envelope. in slot of last Friday
self -add
please return to Dorothy Haggitt or
11., 200 yard breast stroke in
Information Office door.
to the Lost and Found.
Office of the Registrar.
:Continued on Page Two)
’
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JUItior

Ottrilet.is

Matt

Ortrani/n1

provide an opportunity for jkar...ic,tion in dance technique and corniosition for those girls who wish to
Are poi handy around the hole-, ? prepare for Orchesis tryouts. It has
Ott
ti know what lies behind the pro en
popular that orche-i. noin
t lectric plot,’ Can )ou paint a tlkor
r- are IttUnr1 refreshing their t. ’
ventilate an oven? If you are median,
,!
cs
the junior g’ .
minded )ou will want to take
Household
hanics. if you art
gifted you
ill need tn.
Home makint: It5 i- scheduled
quarter. Tue-day and Thursd.t>, s t.,
.1 meeting of the German Honor So10, Marti, I.: Thomas. instruo
ssas held Wednesda et ening at
I,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Newby. The
tet tis es of the society were explained
the new members, and plans were
dissed tor a play to be given in
,..r to

German Honor Club
In Social Meeting

New Alumni Bulletin
Appears on Campus

rrnan.

Atter the business meeting. the memSprinq number
the
Bulletin has appeared with many in- bers enjoyed a talk by Gene 11,e,
teresting items and oddities. This small piano ....Infirm- by Allan Risdon
bulletin contains bits of news that prove
TWO UMBRELLAS !
of interest to the alumni of our colTwo umbrellas were left in Room
lege. Everything from On the Campus
to Off the Campus news is to be found 53. Owners may hsve same by going to lost and found.
in the bulletin.
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Frosh Trackmen
SPORT SHOTS
I
Look Forward To
Successful Season Eight hich school teams will meet

at
!Whittier Friday and Saturday in the
of
the
tor-t
annual
in
California
finals
Next Friday :wet-neon at the Sparfederation
basketball
tan Field the Sao J. -. State Frosh will! terscholastic
...uthern division, the
t.11k seasonlchampionship
officially open thcir
against an agureuation trom Galileo :tourney cur:mitt, announced.
High School. The nuet o 7311 promp-i
touring professionThe United s!
tl) at 3:30 o’clock
Wtilrim Tilden II and
al tennis !earn
Following is a list ot tho
Ellsworth \ itas. t..leol their Detroit
fries and their events
sO ard dashVan Ec els 1.ce rctt. appearances toatiAt co!th a clean sweep
ocer the Fro n.11 ris
Henri Cochet
:trot Oberg.
and Martin P133
100 s ard dashHatiles, Fru,
’I..slor
C. and hal
! April 7Golden Gab
1.:0 tarrl high hurdles--Cammack ar’d inas J. C.
I,r ;cr.
April 13Menlo J. C
r I
and Lo
pril 20- San Mate.. I C
,r1 I
lo:611,Camm.o.k and

’
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The Phantorn---’

HASH

*tate CCM

-torsos,
""""-"’"’""!
Hash House Hank has been readin.:
I. Gill. ’or;
\1,
Chapter 6
about a man who first rnet his wife in
a revolving door at a hotel. That’s when ! "Don’t shout at me like that," plead- awas, only MacSno., ,
to be seen. The (loot
.
they began going around together, he’ ed the blonde. "I can’t take it."
locked. So WILS the .11 It Aln,
thi
"Where’s my lemon squeezer," bawled
Vessir. I have come to the conclusion! Watsmore, who had by this time fully library as well as the boot, load.
mg to the secret staito.i)
that men are all right in their way, but ! arrived at his senses
"W’ell, guess we’ll hi, toi look
I wish they’d keep out of mine
tor
l "Oh. what to do," tahined tbe little
’You’ve heard a lot about farmers tra- oriental. "I are not liking idea of be- the rest of our part)."
"Yah, but - oling their produce for theatre tickets,, ing in the same room with monster."
"Quiet, N’ahbut.
educations, et al; but you probably nev"My good matt won’t you eon. to
er encountered a dentist who offered mt. boll. for a duck dinner. You bring I’m trying to think"
to pay his landlord by extracting a the duo ks!"
"Quiet !!"
tooth every day until the rent was paid.
The occupants of the room whirled to
The two slowl),
While most people seem to think Vit.% the new intruiler. The Goon whin.
and
around the loot
that uhat We need is more elastic fur- oil l’ecioine, s goring. The blonde gazed at
streon
about the 1’
, rency, I auree with the guy who pines this new menace with fond rapture, then
Snoop
forced the ol
, for more adhesive currency.
o rlo ol
into the hall. All
Ilere’s a little opera tor you. The mu"Oh, yoiu svect man Vhy aren’t you
, sic is too difficult for mere college stu- coming up some time, Eddie Camphor." l’atibut.)
A the two tricnol.
dents. so I left it out:
wheedled SlacSnoop. "Hasn’t croos the hall. a
!
Motel Clerk. "The bill is six dollars! this gone far enough?"
Mit and clutched at NI:
because this is an Americzn plan hotel
.
No, ItY all means. nl’. ’termed a’ The hair departed, an,
and our charge includes three meals."
!Snoop (but in
rout
I NI., 1ns
"Ilut I didn’t eat any
-Who are you." chorused the friends’ "Quick, l’ahbut.
..!
meal- "
!anti their enemies).
"Yah
but
Clerk "Can’t help that; they
"I’m the author of the story. Oi! "Never mind the arotf:
w.11.
i ittro! it hasn’t gune far enough The!
I hen we’re even; I chanty sou .y.irrcs isn’t ricer
yet and I guess you! "Come on!!!"
! r to r kicking me doon stairs."
co take it for another three days."
"Vah but - - - I’m no I; Clerk: "But I didn’t kick you down
Vgoonc, ygoong. cried the Groin a.s
stairs"
or is it she- lustily swallowed the!
LOST !
Mai !sane thing): "Can’t help that; ..h’
tra,ling author ’shot,’
White gold signet ring ie!ti-1 C
I was here for ye!"
-New look what you’ve donv," slot! Reward. Return to Lost end F ,,..d
It toUf trackmen would frequent some
bus
-top
high
.1

traffic intersections that have n.
lights, maybe they’d break more
jump and broad jump records.
1,hantoim hamburuer to ans !cools
so," Li, read one whole episode of the
"Plicritiim", space filler, appearing in
ihi. publication at irregular intervals
N,Ir t,1 the readers know what it’s all
allo,l. and neither du the authors; so
ll na,l lat, a vet"). line Piece "I "’"ek
Prn , it a paid iritii i
I .emplaineil out loud about how

miri.g’it!i’il’oh.S. nf:Pa! -stNco’rv.s:.Hhc7:eawne. waereL...i’n
tlits house, locked into a little rocom wit!:
ie. i hance of escape, and you eat tlo
ents one could get us out of this mess "
"Yob nasty man," shouted Joe Pei,
ii,.i. ,iii, is, it waa a jair imitation t
J.., - Don’t never do that!"
. \,,,, ,,ring thv ducks. anri I’ll have a
o
i.
,1.1:11uUll:ef
Nith \ OUon yowl"
With that. the honorable J. Wain

!

t. is-,th

French Pastries
Big luscious Cream Pali,
rhoco!ate Eelsirs,
crisp
Npoleons, Fruit ThrtS, etc.

\

11
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sHAKES
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State Swimmers Beat
San Francisco Staters

p Jo -e 3.54.8,
! i,r,
atroki.
n
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THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS
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CHATTERTON
BAKERY
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10c

1.
51AN Je7 i6
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211 - 223 So. Second
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We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

r ! I P.,bd
I
k
y

rub:.

Take Advantage
of

Our Spring
Specials
Now!

PERMANENT
It i not coley to retain
you reflection of beauty
when you visit our
school.

On clean
$1.00
Hair
PERMANENT WAVES (complete)
OIL PERMANENT (complete/
Shampoo and Finger Wave
Facials. plain
Finger Wave or Marcel
Nolo

/

11,,!

$1.25, $1.50
$2.50
40c and 50c
50c
25c and 35c

29 E San
A

If

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM

I

The Annette Beauty School
BIlard 7174

FIFTH And SANTA CLARA STREETS

$

Antonio St.

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight

1
!
1

1

-’11,111,11,

SPAG2 TAM
ISPLIARTS
By
---7-Bertrandias & Conroy
stostsso,

SPARTANS OPEN HOME SKED AGAINST S.F. STATE

San Jose Entered
As Favorites Over
ator Track sters

"Diamond Joe

am, there comes a timc w h tri . t I
thiag, mud end, or maybe we ar pc
oopg, but nevertheless we do, with
the greatest of regret, announce the dis
of the column entitled Spartan
By DICK BERTRANDIAS
Br PAUL CONROY
cm% and hence, we leave the daily
\
1. i.
1:011e. We saw, we’ sale.
I knew there was something up when
task of bringing to you the intimacies, Op) inn.: their 11)34 home schedule,
conquered. The Big Bad Bear was just 1
know not ’ Coach
Mac" told me to come into his office
of local sports to others, we
Erwin Mesh’s San Jose Spartan a tame little
cub at the end of thel Bill Hubbard is the man of the hour It was probably the way he said
it, and
track team meets the San Francisco game. altho the cub’s
mother was a’ His team achieved the improbable. As also, he duesn’s invite you into the reo --state Teachers d’ollege this Saturday atf - raging Big Bad Wolf.
it now stands we might become syn., rluse of his office unless he has some
last
the
sad
hid
adieu
we
’adore
But,
thetic champs if Cal wins the Confer- ’ very important thing. to discuss.
ternient at Spartan Field. Starting time
before or pass into eternal oblivion,
I To Howard (the Chronicle called hint vita. this year.
Stepping in, I was attracted to the
we fell the urge to summarize a sti, 1- 2 0,’,114k.
p
Bill anti the Tribune Julin) Bletlien
baffling and brilliant array of cups and
ressful -ra,on. Successful not only in
the
additiun
"I
Ken
’re’
our
’goes
or,
hid- for the most outstand. There was no loafing Saturday and the 1 other awards that littered the room
cur minik but in those of many. We cats. Frank Glascson, Ras Arjo, and Will
ing one twin perform:awe seen on the returned dividends proves that hustl Someone had been industriously’ shinpeak of our basketball season firstly.1 Jecafines,
betame eligible at the
California
Field
in many a day. His, ing payS. Of course we were underdogs ing all these trophies, records of fithletexist
to
while
opportunity
qui of this quarter, the Spartans vain
We had the
and that promotes the spirit to "du ill
a
sae Joe State was treading the high-of the past. Five of them
1e1’1"1
I"1"et 1’1 ’he ’he’ll"’ tw"
ItnLI:tth:nni",s,’U
hthise gluritomrleotlf71’ or else."
wen. basketball trophies. Handsome,
rad af Aery to an F.W.C. thampion. and
throw
*
names oi Ihtra. Covello. Pike, Si hip,
proved good copy and we Harper Out
-li-tening symbols nf court prowess, and
Jnoni arid Corhella appearing in the Highlights.
months of diligent coaching
tn turn tri,)I to shuts our appreciation For Three Weeks
lineup. SO fr,,m no,. on we aim to . "II Duce" Blethini’s big day.
Ice thampionships Coach :McDonald
by recoiling all incidents of importatoe
II ., r -partan middle dis-Little
Duce"
yoli
Filice’s
spectacular
stqt, 1,,,ught to San Jose during his ten years
lot llow1tri Itlethini
...own). ’1, hoop season.
tan,
al))
Inn
to remain idle
"Baby Dia,), Covello’s divior , it, h
the hoop helm.
for at least !hoe
din. In a twist"Giant
Duce"
Corbella’s
timely
hit.
s rsin tech, 1.retty proud to captain a
We bilked inanimately about the papatting ourselyes on the
anti .
"II
Duce
IF’
Simuni’s
pitching
111111
nunnn red inesperienre with
) r the past basketball season, and then
the rirst to beat Cal.
for- team that
tack %to, may as well get it all in on
After all any thing is liable to lia),;en Aithqui
toad, w.
warning the little Scot handed
hand. Dick did El thi’ year ,hell the:. an, supposed to’
,ana broken arm) we find that
with the "Duces" wild.
mathra,.
.heet of typing paper, with the
i
r
kW, a bit of It"ve the he’t "dies’
..,puris were in full evidence in
in Elle mfr.
I
1,,
iration
of his retirement from the
Ile
around
.1
I
4i
11/0
ferentr.
for
the four,ith
.,f the College Times this
,
knwn bit piece In tilt.
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Frosh Trackmen
I
Look Forward To
Successful Season
Next Friday atternoon at the Spartan Field thc San J,-, State Frosh will
’4 I Lick season
officially open thtir
against an aggregation trom Galileo
High School. The meet IA -tart promptly at 3:30 o’clock.
Following is a list of the Frosh entries and their events.
880 yard dashVan Evert Everett,
and Oberg.
100 tard dashlianley,
True and
Ta.t lor
120 ay] high hurdle,Cammack and
Itrtwn
ttt; tt.,rd tht-hliain., and Lecto.
arl Ittw hurdlesCammack and
1:7

ard datthllanley,

True and

r

Ali’eFverett. fir wn tIttl LA,
!,loitEinnaril, Ad. ti I did.Walter.
!tr., --N

SPORT SHOTS

Eight high school teams will meet .
Whittier Friday. and Saturday in tl e
finals of the first annual California inbasketball
federation
terscholastic
championship southern division, the
tourney committee announced.

The United Statis touring professional tennis team of William Tilden 11 and
Ellsworth Vines, ended their Detroit
aliPearances tnninht with a clean sweet,
over the French rival-. Henri Cochet
and Martin Plaa.
April 7Golden Gate J. C. and Salj. c.
.kpril I tMenlii J. C
t
2r% !".tn

The Phantom

HASH

*tate College Ttineq

....,,,............
www,,,,...
Hash House Ilank has been reatlut.:
teriftic force. When the dibt. de"
about a man who first met his wife in
irtwino to the
a revolving door at a hotel. That’s when
"Don’t shout at me like that,"bpalewaiedd- .lorked. so w. ow ,,,,
to be seen. The door to the hall
they began going around together, he ed the blonde. "I can’t take it."
was
SayS.
"Where’s myClehmaPot"n sqleezer,"
:41.:ra)arty’
"la:
Mw
aelc:an:"tih’;:nitiotlhalzeM
Yessir. I have come to the conclusion Watsmore, who had by this time fully
trawl::
that men are all right in their way, but arrived at his senses.
Ingwteitib:;:cu:sswt’eitt’ll’;’,
I wish they’d keep out of mine.
t,c to look lot
"Oh, what to do," whined the little
You’ve heard a lot about farmers tra- oriental. "I are not liking idea of be - the rest of our part> ’
-th-i.n"k..,
Irm’’Ytaolti,nbguttr-,
ding their produce for theatre tickets, ing in the same room with monster."
’ "Quiet, Yahbut. Can’t >f)a
educations, et al; but you probably nev,ev t’
"51y good moil won’t you come to
er encountered a dentist who offered my h ou se for a duck dinner. You bringi
"Yah but - - - ’
to pay his landlord by extracting a
I "Quiet !!"
tooth every day until the rent was paid.
theThdeuckoccu’ca’ nts of the room whirled to I The
two slowly rni
While most people seem to think view the new intruder The Goon whin.
that what we need is more elasticiur- , d Ygoong, ygoong. The blonde gazed at and around the beti 1,1
rency, I agree with the guy who pines )11,i:cinew menace with fond rapture, then ’strewn about the th,,
Snoop forced the do, r
for mom adhesive currency.
into the hall. All (...
Here’s a little opera tor you, The mu
"Oh( You sveet man. Vhy aren’t You Vahbut.)
sir is too difficult for mere college stu corning up sonse time, Eddie Camphor."
A, the two friend.
(lents. so I left it out:
I 7.’ «." wheedled AlacSnoop. " Rion’t cross the hall, a I,,n:
Hotel Clerk: "The bill is 511C dollars
1 thi ,,,ne far enough?"
,out and clutched a’ :s’
because this is an American plan hotel
"Ni,..by all means, n I" stnrined a ’ The hair departed. a.
and our charge includo three meals."
Snoop (but in (MI,
acAnything: "But I didn’t eat any
"Who are you," chorused the friends
"Quick, Vahbut
’and their enemies).
"Yah but - - - ."
Clerk: "Can’t help that; they’ were
.. I’m the author of the story. Of
"Never
mind th
’heti ior you."
(,(urse it hasn’t gone far enough The
"Yah hut - - "
Alai. "Then we’re even; I charge you
guess you
"Come on !!!"
ix Mars f r kicking me doon stairs." ’In’ner
Yet and
threeI days."
another
(an take it fornv"
"Yah but - - - I’m no
Clerk: "Hut I didn’t kick you down
Yg«ong, vgoong, cried the Goon as
in)."
or is it she- lustily swallowed the
LOST !
Mac (same thing): "Can’t help that
!N.:L:1On; author whole.)
White gold signet ring. Initial (
was here for ye!"
N.wt. look what you’ve done," stitt Reward. Return to Lost
and Found
our trackmen would frequent some Ine/1 Atm-Snoop. "Now what are INC I:,
busy traffic intersections that have nu 11 I, do for a story Here we are in
stop -lights, maybe they’d break more
thi- house. locked into a little room with
high jump and broad jump records.
no thanre of escape, and you eat the
A phantom hamburger to anybo(b only one could get
us out of this mess."
..you ea,ty man," shouted Joe Pen .wh"
mad one whole epLsode of the
’Phantom", space tiller, appearing in ner ,that is. it was a fair imitation of
publication at irregular intervals. Joe " Don’t
never do that ’2’
None of the readers know. what it’s all
.
hring the dutks. and I’ll have a
about, and neither do the authors; so i,,worsi.i. with ,,,h_oh pie"
it most be a very tine piece oi "r k
ith that, the honorable J. %%Olin
(Cm not a paid critic).
at (n Wimpy walked through the watt
I complained out loud about how tt t disappeared (we hope never to r,
n’ti"h it
t" ‘lit’d). th’ ether
SuililtinlY the buildint: shook with
one of Otlf ’acuity members aridly rt.
hard for anNbooL
who isn’t used to it!"
He’s the ’,mu one who tvaid -Who
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State Swimmers Beat itrirk...d lc, it
es
zan
Francisco Staters
Continued from page one)
111111 1,11. ttnl> threetenths of a "
tt ttti tot, it the pool record.
11-i 4,trindir.d" ari :14
:,ttt
r I tt.
tt Lt. San Jo, 3.59.8.
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Our Spring
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Now!

PERMANENT
it is nnt costly to retain
your reflection of beauty
when you visit our
school.
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PERMANENT WAVES (complete)
OIL PERMANENT (complete)
Shampoo and Finger Wave
Facials plain
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11. 1111.il
.
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San Jose Entered
As Favorites Over
,Gator Tracksters

By
----B e r trendies & Conroy

f ,- d

)us
4

SPARTANS OPEN HOME SKED AGAINST S.F. STATE

SPARTAN
SPURTS

Coach McDonald
ahibits Regret At
Coaching Changes

"Diamond Joe

a
And, there comes a time when
maybe we ar,
oad things must end, or
wog, hut nevertheless we do, wit
the greatest of regret, announce the di
ialution of the column entitled Sparta:
By DICK BERTRANDIAS
By PAUL CONROY
Spurts. and hence, we leave the daily
Vent, Vitli, Vici, We came, we saw, we ’ :site
! ., w flier.’ e.,t- mtdhing up when
task of bringing to you the intimatit. , Opening their 1034 home schedule,
.
concjuered. The Big Bad Bear was ju!
know not Coach
’M tt - told me to come into his office.
of local sports to others, we
Erwin filesh’s San Jose Spartan ’a tame little cul, at the end of du. mit Hubbard Is the man of
the hour. It was probalsly the way he said it, and
who.
track team meets the San Francisco game, altho the t oh’: mother wa: a His team achieved
the 1174401,MA. As ! also, he doesn’s invite you into the res
----o--State Teachtrs College this Saturday af- raging Rig Tiad Wolf.
it now stands we might become syn- rinse of his office unleas he has some
But. before we bid the last sad adieu
think
champs
if
Cal
wins the Confer- very important thine, to discuss.
ternoon at Spartan Field. Starting time
[gore we pass into eternal oblivion,
1 To iinmad I tht Chronicle called him "’re thi’ Year.
, Sttpping in. I was attracted to the
fa die urge to summarize a suc- i: 2 o’lleaL
r
*
it’ll anti the Tribune John) Neilsen
liaftline and brilliant array of cups and
cessful ugson. Successful not only in ’ Bolstered by the addition of Ken Pro;
goes
our
orchids, for Tie
f most outstand Trlere nas no I oa fing. S.8 turd a) ’ and the !’ other awards that littered the room.
out. mind:. but in those of many. We van, Frank Glassun, Ray Arjo, and Vb’ill
one
man
dividends
retumed
proves
that
performance seen on the
hintil ’ Someone had been industriously shinpeak of our basketball season firstly. /outings, nlio became eligible at the ,ing
!California Field in many a day. His Ow pays. Of course we were uncicrclogs ine all these trophies, records of TithletWe had the opportunity to exist while , (Id 61 this quarter, the Spartans gain
,
next
that
promotes
and
move
the
spirit
is
to
to
to
"do
the
high(Image
name
treadine
his
it it ) bah-. of the past. Five of them
was
State
4,1,1,,1 pcwer in the quarter, tsvo MUC, .
so Jose
Blethini on areount of all the good old or else."
’ w,re basketball trophies. Hand_some,
road of elory to an F.W.C. champion - , and tattiti throw.
*
*
names of Pori, coven, nice, Siproved good copy and we Harper Out
symbols of court prowess, and
,tap,
muni and Corbella appearing in the Highlights.
I, diou- months of diligent coaching.
in turn tried to show our appreciation For Three Weeks
lineup
So
"II
Duce"
from
Blethini’s big day.
non tin we aim to
F ive thampionships Coach Mcl/onald
by recordine all incidents of importanci
GI, an II. r; r -partan middle dis-Little Duce }dice 5 spectacular ’top broaelit to San Jose during his ten years
)ou J, lin ’tonal,’ lilethini.
cooccrnind the hoop season.
tanie ac. nill le forced to) remain idle,
"Baby Duce" Covello’s diving c lt,t, A ilie hoop helm.
o -for at least
neks. due to a twist "Giant Duce" Corbella’s timely hit.
\’. 4,1ktd inanimately about the paSammy feel- pretty proud to captain a
And tank. patting ourselves on the
"II Duce 11" Simoni’s pitchine
; er. the past basketball season, and then
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THE WORLD
AT LARGE

Just Among Ourselves
The method of suggestion and adopt- . planned constitution which is put u;
ing the new constitution has come up by any responsible and fairly larg
for discussion. The whole thing looks group. I am inclined to think that th
so complicated, and there are ,o many vote should take place about the end
restrictions and objections, that in the of the third week in the next quarter.
end I shall probably find it necessarY This is really just a suggestion, and
to assume the authority and is,ue an another time may prove more desirable.
election proclama
The question at present seems to be
i I
That
tion.
whether we should have an ex. board
math; up of officers and representatives
probably be t
of large activities, or whether it shall be
simplest way out.
made up of members elected at large
Since the recent
and without portfolio. The ex. board
informal meetings
favored the former at a recent meeting.
of the Executive
Another group have favored the latter.
Board other groups
They suggest that the ex. board be
have Lecome intermade up of seven members, the only
ested, and other
plans are being suggested. There seems qualifications being that they ate stuto be a general acceptance of the idea of dents in good standing and taking a
a central ex. board. but in the compo- regular load. These seven students would
sition of that board. its nomination and form the ex. board, would elect their
elections, there are wide differences oi own president. vice-president, and sec opinion. I don’t wish to take sides in retary. Their duties would be much as
this discussion. I’ll express an opinion, at present with a good many addition,.
Nominations of the board would
perhaps, but I hope No one will vote
on my say so. Do your own thinking, probably prove our most serious probconvictions.
own
If tem if we are to have the plan a fair
and act on your
we can acre# that we all want the best one to all concerned. I am quite doubt possible constitution for the good of all , ful if four present method is satisfactory.
students, then we shall probably find i Few students COM, to the nominating
ourselves think:az alike on the vital assemblies. Possibly only a few can at questions. I hilieve we should be will- tend any assembly. In fact, it’s easy
ing to permit a vote ,n any well to stark the Li Nlan;. a good prosp,

:_\.ot like
tilers

There will be special
had been educated in Paris. His maj;
meetiu e
gated that his bride would be quit, Tau Delta Phi mernhei. isidny
f
Marels
16,
Luncheon
will be served’
,arieisasbloef oAfnInixatg. up to her title of EmPlease be there!
-0--

April 6, the anniversary of our entry
The practice of Princes taking com- into the Vs’orld War, is selected by the
moners for brides has even spread to Communists for a nation-wide agitfar away Annam. The Emporer of An- ition against war. The National Stunam recently married a girl who was not dent League i5 one of the leaders
The attack will be
of royal blood, but who like himself, in the program.
mainly directed against our national
is overlooked simply because his friends ;defenses. and the R.O.T.C. It is up to
are too timid to make the nomination. ’ us to prevent the carrying out of this
!program as far :is we are able
I am inclined to think that some form
of a primar.y would be best, although
as I said above, I shall be satisfied with
whate’ver mrthod is finally adopter!.
The suggestion has been made that an
ex -board be continuous. two or three
new members each quarter. There may
be an idea in that. In any ca.se, we
should make plans which will get out
the greatest possible vote. A group of
potential civic leaders, such as we are
assumed to be, should vote almost 100
per cent on any question which concert,
the body as a whole. OTIC dislikes com
pulsory voting, but it might be worth
our while to try it out here as an experiment. The time may come when we
shall have compulsory voting in public
affairs. I hope all of the thinking -to
dents of the college will give this whole
matter careful consideratios, and if some
desirable plans appear I hope they may
’
-oiled to us all.

Although the trend is toward the abolishment of Kingdoms, it is quite prob
able that nne of the most ancient rlyna,ties will be replacedthe Hapsburg
dynasty. If so, the glories of that long
and illustrious family will live again.
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Why Not?

G E RS

Spend Your Vacation
In

Carmel-By-The-Sea
Cottages Reasonably Priced
By Day, Week, or Month
Rooms Also Available

By Far the
Best Rogers
Ever Made!
20

CARMEL, CAL.
ph 8054

Box 981

LIASO;r.’
2,0

713.40

And
great
comic
short
BILL!

DAVID
HARIDI
IOUISEDIESSER
STEPIN FETGIIT
EVELYNYENARE

en so ..
you can say
C’hestefieldr are
izot like other;
1\ro two peopie in

the world look
alike ... act alike. So it is with
tobacco ... just like folks.
No two Itaves are the same.
And it’s the same with cigarettes...
no two brands are alike.
Furthermore, not only are the tobaccos different, but the way the tobaccos are handled is different.
This, you can understand.
You know just as v..ell as ste do
that no two manufacturers use the
same kinds of tobaccos, or Witt! them
or cross-blend them or weld them
together in the same manner.
We do everything that stience
knows and that money can bw:. to
make CHESTERFIELD as g,wd a
cigarette as can be made.
We hope you like them. Tint .ire
"not
others."
"I"
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Alesterfield
the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that

1934, Duerr & Myna Tosser CO.

TASTES BETTER

